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Synopsis
In speech recognition under noisy environlnents, it is necessary to construct a system 'which re-
duces noise and enhances speech. It is effective to ilnitate the human auditory system which has
an excellent mechanism to analyze the spectrulll for speech enhancement. This paper presents an
adaptive optimizing method applying the auditory mechanism which is called lateral inhibition.
This Inethod first estimates noise intensity by neural net'Y0rk, then adjusts adaptively the coeffi-
cients of both lateral inhibition and amplitude component according to the noise intensity for each
input frame. It is confirmed that this Inethod is effective for speech degraded not only by white
noise but also by colored noise, judging frolll spectral distortion measurelnent.
Keywords: Neural network, Estimation of noise intensity, Lateral inhibition, Noise reduction,
Adaptive speech enhancelllent
1 Introduction
Noise reduction is necessary not only for preprocessing of the speech recognition system but also
for increlllent of intelligibility and reduction of auditory fatigue. This paper presents a speech
enhancement system which reduces such troublesolne noise.
Speech enhancement and noise reduction have been found to be useful in many applications in
speech recognition, aircraft comlllunication, hearing aids and so on. There are some approaches to
reduce noise in conversation under noisy environments, such as spectral subtraction[l, 2, 3, 4, 5],
Wiener filter[6], adaptive filtering[7, 8, 9], 11licrophone array[10, 11], and neural network[11, 12, 13].
Spectral subtraction method is necessary for the signal processing system to process adaptively
the speech according to the noise intensity in order to enhance performance. For instance, in J. S.
Lim[I,2] the parameter "a" is chosen to be a.n appropriate value according to signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR), so as to improve the speech intelligibility. Moreover, the speech intelligibility is improved
by choosing the length of the filter for the pitch period according to SNR. According to Y. M.
Cheng et aI., it is reported that the distortion Ineasure of Itakura-Saito is reduced by processing
Inethod I in lower SNR, on the other hand by processing method II in higher SNR[3]. In our case,
both the optimal adjustable coefficient B f of lateral inhibition and R of alnplitude component also
exist depending on the amount of the input seglnental SNR (SNRseg)[4].
On the other hand, according to the developlllent of a.uditory physiology in recent years, numerous
researches which ilnitate the mechanisllls and functions of signal processing in auditory system are
reported [3, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. We used one of these ruechanislns called the lateral inhibition as a
noise reduction system.
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In general, the noise intensity is obtained by the signal intensity in the time domain which does
not contain speech signal, but the detection of non-speech section from the speech signal containing
noise is not easy[19, 20]. As one of the methods to find a solution for the above-mentioned problem
with simple composition, we propose an estimation lllethod by a neural network (NN) under various
noisy environments [21].
This paper first confirnls the basic perforlllance of the estilnation nlethod for the noise intensity
we proposed, and then presents the perforlllance of an adaptive speech enhancelllent systeIll, which
functions as an adaptive filter according to the noise intensity, that is, as the 1110del of lateral
inhibition mechanism in basal meIllbrane of the inner ear. The whole speech enhancement system
adjusts both B f and R according to the noise intensity for each fraIlle. As an evaluation criterion of
improvement of speech enhancement, we used spectral distortion llleasureUlent( SD) which relates
well to the speech intelligibility. It has been clarified that this lllethod is effective for the speech
enhancement not only for white noise but also for colored noise, judging froll1 SD.
2 Experimental conditions
2.1 Speech signal
The original speech signal is assumed to ~e s( t), and the speecll signal disturbed by noise is given
by Xk(t) = s(t) + k x n(t). Here, n(t) is white noise or colored one with a salnpling frequency of 8
kHz, and k takes the values of 0, 3, and 6. Where colored noise is generated by passing white noise
through low-pass filter with an amplitude-frequency characteristic as shown in Fig. 1. Since the
spectrum of this colored noise looks extremely like the spectruIll of real speech, it is thought that
the estimation of noise from speech is not easy for NN so that noise reduction is difficult. However,
it is shown in section 3 that the estimation of the noise intensity frolll the speech is not so difficult
by the NN we proposed. The effective value of both white noise and colored one for k=l is set to
0.33, where the average effective value for clean speech is 1.0. SNRseg is alIllost -5 dB for k=6
when the effective value of the noisy speech input is set to 1.0.
1 Amplitude-frequency characteristic of low-pa.ss filter.
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2.2 Speech data
2 3 4
The original speech data, of which sampling frequency is 16 kHz, are of a~ult male speakers and
of e;tdnIt female speakers, their native language is Japanese. These a.re used as speech data, after
the high region components are rell10ved through low-pass filter of which cutoff frequency is 3.9
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kHz, then the signals are decilnated to 8 kHz saulpling. The speech data used are a total of 6 kinds,
COl1lposed of 3 kinds of the speech data Ml r-v lVI;3 by the Illale speakers and :3 kinds of speech data
Fl rv F3 by the female speakers.
Table 1 shows the relationship between the speech data and speakers. The bold speech data of
Ml, M2, Fl, and F2 are used to train the NN, alld the renlaining data are used to estinlate the
performance of the noise intensity detection. Table 2 shows the average values of SNRseg for each
fraIlle.
Table 1 Relationship between speech data and speakers.
IMale speakers I Speech da.ta. ~ Fell1ale speakers I Speech data I
Speaker 1 Ml, M2 Speaker 1 Fl, F2
Speaker 2 M;3 Speaker 2 F:3
Table 2 Relationship between k and SNR.seg .
Speech data White noise addition Colored noise addi tion
k = :3 k = 6 k = :3 k = 6
Ml O.79dB -.5.2:3dB O.67dB -5.:3.5dB
M2 O.76dB -,S.26dB O.63dB -,S.:39dB
M3 O.36dB -,S.66dB O.23dB -5.79dB
Fl O.60dB -.S.42dB O.49dB -5 ..S:3dB
F2 O..59dB -.5.4:3dB O.46dB -.5.,S6dB
F3 O.22dB -,S.80dB O.12dB -.S.90dB
3 Estimation of the noise intensity by the NN
3.1 Neural network for estilnatillg tIle lloise illtellsity
In order to estimate the noise intellsity eIllbeded in noisy speech signal, the NN of perceptron
type is used and is trained by back propagation as shown in Fig. 2.
Ten inputs of cepstrum for each fram e
., Output layer I
IHidden layerI
I Input layer I
00 01
, ...-----Vkj
-----Wji
Fig. 2 Construction of three layer NN.
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Input and output for each unit approxinlates a sigllloid function, whose range of the output is
froln -1 to +1, as given by eq. (1).
2.0 _ 1.0
1.0 + exp( - Li 'Wj-iX·i + fJ) (1)
In this equation, f(xj) is the output of unit j in the upper subnet, Xi is the output of unit i in
the lower subnet, 'LVji is the connection weigllt between input unit i and output unit j, and (J is a
threshold in each unit.
The NN is composed of three layers, and the inputs of the NN are 10 cepstrums for each frame in
speech. The NN is trained by using three kinds of speeches: (1) noise-free speech (k==O), (2) speech
with light noise (k==3) and (3)'speech with heavy noise (k==6). Where, k is a coefficient indicating
the noise intensity. Table 3 shows the parameters used for implementation of the tranining and
other conditions. The target signals for the NN is also shown in Table 4.
Table 3 Various conditions for training of the NN.
Initial weight Randolll nUlllbers
fronl -0.0.5 to 0.0.5
Coefficient of training Q == 0.1
Coefficient of inertia (3 == 0..5
Construction of network 10 - 20 - :3
Maximum training iteration 10,000 tillles
Effective value of input 1.0
Table 4 Target signals for the NN.
Noise-free speech (k==O) 1.0, -1.0, -1.0
Speech with light noise (k==3) -1.0, 1.0, -1.0
Speech with heavy noise (k==6) -1.0, -1.0, 1.0
3.2 Construction of tIle lloise illtensity estilnatioll system
The schematic diagram of the experilllental systelll is shown in Fig. ;3. The speech signal is first
introduced the noise of intensity k and synthesized as the discrete-tillle signal Xk(t). Then it is
transformed into cepstruIll after passing a Halullling window vVl (t) of 128 salnples per fraIlle. The
obtained cepstrunl is passed through windo\v VV2( t) and ten cepstrulll cOlllponents, consisting of
from the 1st to the 10th of low region, are used as the input to the NN. Through these experilnents,
Xk(t) is normalized to be a constant effective value for each clause of sentences. In normalization,
the effective value of the speech added by the noise of k=6 is adopted as the norillal standard, that
is, one, and the effective values of all clauses of sentences are adjusted to this level.
Cepstralwindow W2 (t)
Xk(t)RMS constant
Estim ation of
noise intensity
NNIFFT10(1FFT
Cepstral Transform
Window W1(t)
Noise
signal
Speech S (t)
signal
Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of tIle estimation system by the NN (NNES).
3.3 Experiments of the lloise intensity estilnation
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Estimation of the noise intensity k is made by the NN with the connection coefficients obtained
after training. We evaluated the performance of this systeln by the alllount ,of correct estimation
rate. The definition of this estimation rate is the ratio of the number of frallles in which the noise
intensity is correctly estimated to the nUIllber of all frames given to the input, and it is shown in
eq. (2).
Estimation rate(%) =
Number of frames in which the noise intensity is correctly estirnated 00
Number of all frames given to the input X 1 (2)
The estimation experiments of the noise intensity are made by changing two parameters~ (1) the
speech data, and (2) the speakers. For each data there are two kinds of the speech, that is, (i) used
to training and (ii) not used to training. After the speech data M1, M2, F1, and F2 are trained by
the NN, the estimation experiments are perforIned.
The estimation rates when the training speech data and the estimating ones are the same are
shown in Table 5. In this Table, the estimation rates of the noise intensity show the high estimation
rates of 95% or more for white noise and 92% or lllore for colored noise. Table 6 shows the estimation
rates for M3 and F3 those are different {roln the training data,after the NN is trained by four kinds
of the speech data M1, M2, F1, and F2. In this Table, the estinlation rates of the noise intensity
show the high estimation rates of 90% or lllore for both white noise and colored noise.
From the results shown in these Tables, it can be concluded that the noise estilnation is effectively
performed by the NN.
Table 5 Correct estilnation rates when the training speech data and the estilllating ones are the
saIne.
Estimating White noise addition Colored noise addition
speech data k=O k = ;3 k = 6 k=O k = 3 k=6
M1 100% 98.0% 98.0% 100% 92.0% 97.0%
M2 100% 9.5.2% 96.2% 98.1% 94.3% 95.2%
F1 100% 96.1% 99.0% 99.0% 92.2% 94.2%
F2 99.0% 95.0% 96.0% 98.0% 92.0% 96.0%
Table 6 Correct estimation rates when the speakers and the speech data are different.
Training Estimating White noise addition Colored noise addition
speech data speech data k=O k = 3 k=6 k=O k=3 k=6
M1, M2 M3 99.1% 90.4% 91.3% 98.1% 90.2% 90.4%
F1, F2 F3 99.4% 90.8% 92.4% 98.8% 90.1% 90.2%
4 Adaptive speech enhancement system
4.1 Spectral average
The intelligibility of the speech signal is very sensitive to components of spectral peaks. Therefore,
unexpected peaks in the enhancement of heavy noisy speech which are generated by the sidelobes
of the window function in a short-time power spectrU111 should not be generated, because they make
musical noise[3, 22].
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As a way to reduce unexpected peaks that are irregular from frame to frame, we adopt a spectral
average as,
(3)
1 !vI
. 1M L WjPk(i - j,w).
21. + 1 j=-lVI
In this paper, we set M==2 and lIV- 2=vV2=O.7, W- 1==W1=1.1, vVo==1.4 concerning weights.
Where Fk(i,w) is the short-time power spectral average of the ith franle and Pk(i,w) is an original
spectrum before averaging.
4.2 Lateral illhibition
The function of spectral lateral inhibition (FSLI) is the inlitation of tIle lateral inhibition of the
nervous system in basal membrane of the inner ear, and it has the effect to enlphasize the spectral
peaks of speech and simultaneously COlnpress the noise spectral valleys. Therefore, FSLI is an
effective means for the speech enhancenlent [3, 4, 16, 17].
Fig. 4 shows impulse responses of three kinds of the FSLI, those should be selected according
to the noise intensity. The horizontal axis shows frequency sanlplil1g points, and the vertical axis
shows impulse response in the case when a unit input is added at a point B==O, where Bf is a
parameter which decides the width of the FSLI.
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Fig. 4 Impluse responses of the lateral inhibition l1lodels (FSLI).
Parameters Pj'S show alnplitude ofinlpulse response and are restricted to sa.tisfy eq. (4) for noise
cancellation.
Pz + Pc +Pr = 0 (4)
In this experiment, we set Pc=l and Pz=P,.=-O.5. Output of the FSLI Bk(i,w) is obtained by
the convolution of Pk(i,w) with an impulse response shown in Fig. 4. In lateral inhibition, since the
average va.lue of the sum of the weighted noise is zero by this restriction, so the noise is reduced.
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4.3 Constructioll of adaptive speecll enhallcemellt system
The construction of the proposed adaptive speecll enhancelllellt systelll is shown in Fig. 5. First,
the speech signal degraded by the noise, salllpled at 8 kHz, is nor111alized to a constant effective
value per each sentences, and is tranSfOr111ed into cepstruIll for each frall1e of 128 samples(above
route). Then the noisy speech is delayed to ;3 frallles and is averaged by weighted spectral sum for
each frallle. The noisy signal Xk(t) is added to the input whose level is the same as that of the
training speech in order to function NNES in Fig. ;3 correctly for input which contains unknown
noise of different intensity. Spectral C0111pOnents obtained by the spectral average are convoluted
with the FSLI in the frequency dOll1ain. The resulting al1lplitude spectrulll after convolution may
have SOllle negative values. However, they do not have useful inforlllation in the present situation.
So these are set to zero by rectifier (above route). Bk ( i, w) in the figure is the rectified result .
. On the other hand, the Fourier-transforlned signal in another route is delayed to 3 frames, and is
separated by amplitude component Ak(i,w) and pllase COll1ponent (}kCi,w). Finally, the enhanced
speech signal Xk(t) is regenerated by IFFT using the following equa.tion
(5)
Where R is the alllplitude. coefficient, i and w represent frall1e nUlllber and spectral nUlllber,
respectively.
Cepstral Transform Average
t---+B Ie (i,m)
Amplitude
coefficient R
(Adaptive R
Convolution
with FSLI
( Adaptive B, )
Fk (i,ro)--+I
Enhanced A
signal X k(t)
Amplitude
Ak (i,ro)
Phase Sk (i,ro)
Estimation of noise intensity
NNES
Noisy speech
signal % k(t)
---..-....X
Fig..5 Adaptive speech enhancelllent systelll.
5 Experiment of adaptive speech enhancement systelll
5.1 Estimation rates of tIle lloise illtellsity for tIle NN
Table 7 shows the estill1ation results of the NN when the noise is adapted to the systelll in Fig. 3.
Where, SNRseg varies from oodB to -7 dB, where 00 l1leans no noise is addition to speech. As
shown in the table, it is understood that k==O, 1 is estimated to k==O, and k==2, :3, 4 is to k==:3,
a.nd k=5, 6, 7 is to k=6 at the highest rate. That is, the noise intensity added is appropriately
estilnated to the suitable given levels. When this estilnation systenl is adapted in the adaptive
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speech enhancement system as shown in Fig. 5, for exanlple, in the case when white noise added is
k=4, then 4.1% of the frame is estiinated to k=O, 65.:3% to k=:3, :30.7% to k=6, because SNRseg's
differ in each fraine. In this systenl, the paranleters are adjusted to the optinlal Bland R for each
fraille according to these estimated results so as to enhance the speech.
Table 7 Estimation rates of the N.N for k = 0 rv 7 in the case when white noise and colored noise
are added to speech .data F3.
Training White SNRseg Estinlation rates Colored SNRseg Estimation rates
speech noise (dB) k = 0 k = :3 k = 6 noise (dB) k = 0 k = 3 k=6
Ml k=O 00 99.4 0.6 0.0 k = 0 00 98.8 1.2 0.0
k = 1 9.76 75.1 17.4 7..5 k = 1 9.66 73.3 18.1 8.6
M2 k=2 3.74 31.:3 59.5 9.2 k = 2 :3.64 :35.7 57.5 8.8
k = 3 0.22 4.0 90.8 5.2 k = :3 0.12 :3 ..5 90.1 6.4
F1 k=4 -2.28 4.1 65.3 :30.7 k = 4 -2.:38 4.6 64.2 :31.2
k=5 -4.22 3.5 20.2 76.3 k = .5 -4.32 4.1 21.7 74.2
F2 k=6 -5.80 2.9 4.7 92.4 k = 6 -.5.90 2.9 6.9 90.2
k=7 -7.14 1.7 4.1 94.2 k = 7 -7.24 1.8 4.6 93.6
5.2 Effect of adaptive speecll ellhancell1ent based 011 SD
In the adaptive speech enhanceinent systenl shown in Fig..5, paranleters are adjusted to B 1=4
and R=l.O when the estinlated result of the noise intensity is k=O, B 1=·5 and R=2.0 when k=3, and
BI=6 and R=3.0 when k=6, for each fraine. Fig. 6 shows spectral distortion (SD) of output Xk(t)
for white noise and colored noise. "R=O.O" in this figure shows SD for· original speech degraded
by white noise and colored noise, and "optiInal'R" shows the result obtained by adjusting only R
to optimal value though B1 is fixed to 5, and" adaptive B I, R" is SD obtained by our proposed
method. According to the evaluated values of SD for white noise as shown in Fig. 6, SD is inlproved
about Inaximal 6.3 dB and 9.1 dB, respectively, in order of "optinlal R" and "adaptive B I, R"
to be measured from the basal level of "R=O.O". Moreover, a siluilar tendency can be found for
colored noise in Fig. 6, that is, SD is inlproved about Inaxinlal .5.2 dB and 7.3 dB respectively.
Moreover, as understood froin Figure, the ilnprovelllent of SD gro\vs la.rger a.ccording to the noise
intensity. The improvement of SD in "adaptive BI, R" is about :3 dB for white noise and 2.6 dB
for colored noise from "optinlal R", respectively.
According to the experinlental results, it can be said that the a.daptive speech enhancelllent
system by means of the estimation of the noise intensity is effective for both white noise and
colored one.
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6 Summary
We proposed an adaptive speech enhancelllent systelll, which uses the lllodel of lateral inhibition
mechanislll as a noise reduction filter adjusting parallleters according to tl~e noise intensity. In
which we proposed the noise estilnation systelll using the NN. Experilnental results demonstrate
that this systeln is effective for both white noise and colored one justifying from SD improvement.
In SUlllll1ary, t4e results obtained by this experilllent are as follows.
1. It is possible to make good estill1ation rates of the noise intensity by the NN for speech data
up to about -7 dB in SNRseg '
2. Even if the speakers and the speech data are different from training data, the estimation
rates of the noise intensity for both white noise and colored one by the NN are possible with
accuracy of 90% or more on the average.
3. It is possible to improve the SD of 110isy speech using optilllal B f and R which are the optimal
estilllated values per fraille, in the adaptive speech enhacell1ent systeln. .
4. Effect of the noise reduction is large not only for colored noise but also especially remarkable
for white noise.
The following problems are remained as the future problems.
1. Though we limited the estimating range of noise intensity to 3 levels as k==0,3 and 6, but we
should examine whether it is necessary to divide the range into 1110re than 3 levels.
2. To study whether this systell1 is effective against such colored noise as road noise of real
environlnent.
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